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ABSTRACT. Ethnobotanical studies in Mexican
markets revealed a new taxon of a cultivated
plant, Afiastache mexicana subsp. xolocotziana ,

differing from the typical _A. mexicana mor-
phologically, chemically and pharmacologically.

RESUMEN. Estudios et nobotdnicos realizados en
los mercados de Mexico dieron a conocer un nue-
vo taxon de una planta medicinal cultivada,
Aaas tache mexicana subsp. xolocotziana , la cual
difiere del tlpico A^. mexicana morf ologicamente
quimicamente y f armacologicaraente

.

Agastache section Br i

t

tonastrum is centered in
Mexico and adjacent United States. Fourteen species
are divided into three series (Sanders, 1979). While
conducting research on the botanical diversity in
markets in central Mexico (Bye and Linares, 1983), the
authors encountered what appeared to be a simple
mutant of A^. mexicana (HBK.) Lint & Epling of A^. se-
ries Mexicanae . Subsequent collaborative studies sug-
gest that it deserves taxonoraic recognition as:

Agastache mexicana subsp. xolocotziana Bye, Linares et
Ramamoorthy subsp, nov. A^. mexicanae affinis, a qua
corolla alba differt. Typus: MEXICO: Mexico: mpio.
Atlautla, San Juan Tepecoculco, 17 Sep 1984 Bye. Davis
& Williams 13021 (holotypus MEXU).

Perennial herbs to 1.5 m tall with slender spread-
ing rhizomes. The stem erect, branched, 4-angled,
puberulous with white hairs, some of them reflexed.
Leaves with petioles 0.5-1.5 cm long, the blades
ovate-lanceolate, 2-2.5 cm long, 1-2.1 cm wide, gen-
erally acute at apex, obtuse to cuneate at base.

RB, EL, GP & VC: Jardin Botanico, Apdo. Post. 70-614;
TPR: Herbario Nacional, Apdo. Post. 70-233;
FG & OC: Instituto de Quimica.
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long. The style to 2.8 cm long, bifid at tip wi

upper arm slightly longer. The ovules barely 0.
high. The nutlets ca. 2.5 mm long, ca. 1 mm wid
Chromosome number 2n_ = 18. Cultivated throughou
year, and flowering from June through September,
tribution: cultivated in east-central Neovolcani
Axis, Mexico. TYPE: MEXICO: Me'xico: mpio. Atlau
San Juan Tepecoculco, 17 Sep 1984 Robert Bye, Ti
Davis IV. & David Williams 13021 (holotype MEXU;
isotypes to be distributed).

Efraim Hernandez Xolocotzi, for whom we dedicate
this new taxon, has been an inspiration to all of us
interested in useful plants of Mexico. We take this
opportunity to honor him with this plant which re-
flects his philosophy as we perceive it: 1) interdis-
ciplinary approach to ethnobotany 2) importance of
markets in ethnobotanical studies, 3) the evolutionary
influence of indigenous peoples on the Mexican flora
and A) ethnobotany in the service to Mexican peoples.
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This plant is generally called toronjll bianco and
is part of the medicinal plant complex, los tres
toronjiles. The other members of this complex are
toronjll morado or toronjll rojo ( Agastache mexicana )

or Mexican giant hyssop (Bailey and Bailey, 1976) and
toronjll azul or toronjll chlno ( Dracocephalum
moldavica L.), an annual cultivated herb of Eurasian
origin .

The infusion of toronjll bianco along with other
plants is valued in treating various gastrointestinal,
nervous, and cardiovascular ailments (Baytelman, 1979;'

Gali, 1984; Gonzalez, 1981; Linares e_t aj[_. , 1984;
Martinez, 1969) as well as such cultural bound ill-
nesses as "espanto" and "susto" (Gonzalez, 1981;
Sandoval, 1977). The herb is drunk as an aromatic tea
after meals. Toronjll morado has a pungent licorice
flavor and aroma while toronjll bianco has a subtle
lemon fragrance. Both of these toronjiles can be used
fresh or dried while toronjll azul is employed only
fresh because of the loss of its aromatic properties
upon drying. The native toronjiles are preferred to
the foreign types (e.g. toronjll europeo or mellza
( Melissa of

f

icianal is L.) (Sociedad Farmaceutica de
Mexico, 1904). On the "hot-cold" spectrum of indig-
enous medical systems, the toronjiles are classified
as "fresh."

Both native toronjiles are cultivated In mono-
cultures of small plots and home gardens for domestic
consumption and sale. Occasionally wild plants are
collected but this practice has decreased considerably
in recent years due to the extinction of the local
populations. Both forms are said to have been intro-
duced into cultivation by transplanting wild plants
and subsequently dividing the rhizomes for vegetative
propagation. Field work with toronjll collectors in
the mountains south and east of the Valley of Mexico
failed to encounter any wild populations of toronjll
bianco while a few depauperate toronjll morado popu-
lations were found. Plantings of both toronjiles are
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subject to diebacks, fungal infections and insect
predation. Propagation of new plants from seeds has
not been practiced because the herbs are said to be
most aromatic prior to and during anthesis at which
they are harvested.

Although the magenta red flower form has been cited
in early post-conquest documents (De la Cruz, 196A;
Hernandez, 1959) as tlalahuehuetl and tlalamatl, re-
spectively, the white flower form did not appear in
the literature until the first half of the 20th cen-
tury (Martfnez, 1939).

Agastache mexicana subsp. xolocotziana differs from
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dicular to the Sierra Madre from Michoacan to Vera-
cruz. Agastache palmeri has a compact inflorescence
of short flowers pollinated by generalist bees. It is
distributed in the Sierra Madre Oriental from Coahuila
to the Sierra's prolongation in southern Puebla,
northern Oaxaca and adjacent Veracruz. Agastache
palmeri var. brevif lora (Kegel) Sanders is narrowly
sympatric with k_. mexicana . Sanders (1979, p. 232)
identified two wild putative hybrids from Hidalgo
( Jimate £.n_. , ENCB) and Mexico ( Paray 1590 . ENCB).
However, the authors consider these two specimens to
fall within the normal range of typical A^. mexicana
and, consequently, do not share the diagnostic fea-
tures of subsp. xolocot ziana »

The speciation of Agastache section Bri ttonastrum
has been characterized by geographical isolation and
depletion of variability followed occasionally by
hybridization, introgression and further isolation
(Sanders, 1979). During glaciation, it is thought
that ancestors of the species of A^. series Mexicanae
migrated south along the Cordilleras. Subsequent
range reduction, isolation and selection by polli-
nators (in particular hummingbirds) lead to rapid
divergence. It is possible that an A^. mexicana - _A.

palmeri hybrid product survived during the present
interglacial period and was subsequently selected and
isolated by its cultivation by humans in pre- or
post-Conquest Mexico. Although unknown to the au-
thors in the wild state, it has been documented in
cultivation in Distrito Federal, Morelos, and the
State of Mexico, all on the Transvolcanic Axis. Pre-
liminary interform crosses (between toronjil morado
and toronjil bianco and reciprocals) are less fertile
(n=5A, seed set = 30%; n=29, seed set = 21%, respec-
tively) than intraform bianco crosses (n=17, seed set
= A7%). Future field, garden and laboratory studies
should clarify the origin and relationship of A^.

mexicana subsp. xolocotziana .

Because of the cultural and economic importance of
toronjil bianco and its biological differences and
reproductive isolation, we think that it is worthy of
taxonomic status. Because it is strongly associated
with humans and its survival depends upon cultivation,
we have selected the classification philosophy with a

genetic perspective that was proposed by Harlan and de
Wet (1971). Toronjil bianco and toronjil Borado belong
to the same gene pool (gp-1). The cultivated (and
genetically altered) races of toronjil bianco belong
to subsp. xolocotziana . while spontaneous races (in-
cluding unselected transplants) of toronjil Borado or
rojo are classified as A^. mexicana subsp. mexicana .
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Two actions are urgently needed with respect to
both subspecies of Agastache mexicana . First, native
populations should be located and protected from over
exploitation and habitat destruction. Second, direct
interaction is needed to propagate the various races
under cultivation. In order to justify more human
effort in the conservation of toronjil, commer ial iza-
tion could be initiated for both subspecies so as to
make cultivation more attractive economically than
wild collection. These and other species are valued
for domestic consumption and in local markets; some
species are even exported to other regions of Mexico
and the world. Chemical analysis of toronjil bianco
have indicated the relatively high production of
certain compounds of pharmaceutical, pesticide and
perfumary value. If these substances are the results
of hybridization, the elucidation of the evolutionary
origin of toronjil bianco can be a guide to future
breeding programs.

Specific data on the biosystemat ics , chemistry,
cytogenetics, ethnobotany and horticulture will be
published in the future by the collaborators and their
students

.
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